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CLAN CORDON MEMORIAL SERVICE.CHAFFEE RESIGNS; HE WILL CONFERMUCH VALUABLE DATA

DESTROYED BY FIRE ONEMOREMAN

IS MISSING

STOP WASTE

OF POOR MILK

GET SUSPECT

VERMONT

CAUSES SPECULATION

Steps Out as Member of State Board of

Attended in a Body at First Presby-
terian Church Yesterday.

The annual incmoriul service of Clan
(iordon was observed in the First Pres

WITH WORKMEN
Penal Institutions There Are

And Twenty-on- e Firemen Were . Over

come in Washington, D. C Late

Yesterday Fifth Fire in

Building During Past
Six Years.

byterian church yesterday morning
very eloquent and inspiring sernu.". .

nig preached by Clansman Rev
Silinonil. TCic inclemency of t ,sV.ithAbout the So-Call- ed Taylor

Rumors of Other Changes.

Rutland, May 19. State Senator New.
man K. Chaffee of this city has tendered
his resignation as a memlier of the state
hoard of penal institutions, with which
he has been associated since IfMKI. Sen-uto- r

Chaffee laid his resignation before

er did not tend to keep the..eintHTs
back and seventy-fiv- e turned out. This

Washington, D. C, May 19. Fire Chief
Wagner and 20 firemen were overcome,

Denature Condemned Prod-

uct 'and Feed It to
Livestock

Charles J. Pennock, Well-Know- n

Business Man
and Naturalist

Man Charged with Murder
at Asbury Park, N. J.,

Held at Rutland
System at the Boston

Navy Yardseveral of them being seriously injured, number compared favorably with other
by smoke and illuminating gas from a years. J lut chin assembled in their

rooms in the Bolster block and inarchedGovernor Allen M. Fletcher and he hasbroken main yesterday, while righting a
lire in an F street building occupied by in a body to the church, where scats

had been reserved for them. After thereceived its acceptance. The announce-
ment that Mr. Chaffee had severed his

the gaological survey. J lie blaze de-

stroyed valuable government maps and service theV returned to th-- hall for disHASN'T BEEN HEARD ASST. SEC. ROOSEVELT missal.records and did considerable damage toIS THE SUGGESTION
OF GOVT. EXPERTS

HAVING BEEN ARREST-
ED IN ARLINGTON

Rev. Salmond took for hi text. "The
connection with the board was made
known yesterday. Senator Chaffee gave
the following statement as to his reasons OF NAVY IS IN BOSTONFROM FOR FOUR DAYSthe building, but unpublished data val-

ued at $5,000,01)0, according to George O, Religion of Jesus a ' Man's Religion."
His text and sermon w based ontor resigning:

"I have felt for nearly a year Iwtck

that the board has been demanding too
Mttthew 9:1), "And as Jesus passed
forth from thence he saw a man named

much of my time, and have wanted toConsiderable Saving in Cost Philadelphia Police Have Congressman Murray Hopes Officers from New Jersey
Matthew, sitting at the receipt of cus-
tom; end he saith unto him, Follow Me.
And he arose and followed Him."

leave it, hut 1 have not, until now, seen
inv way clear to resign in fairness to my

Smith, director of the survey, escaped
damage. It was estimated that the Joss
to the survey alone would amount to
upwards of $100,000. Three stores that
occupied the ground floor were consid-

erably damaged.
Fire Chief Wagner was overcome

shortly after the fire began, but soon re-

turned to' his work. Eleven of the fire-

men, however, had to be removed to a
hospital, where several of them are in

Jn part he said: The religion of JeMany Similar Cases on
Their Hands

of Raising Beef and Pork
Could Be Made

to Add to the Yard's
Equipment

Are Expected to Take
Charge of flimsus is a manly religion because it takes

limn to follow Jesus. This man,
Mathew, whom Jesus had seen, was a
tax collector. He was a busy, rich, hon-
est citiacn, unlike many of tihe publi

associate. The demands of my Inisiness
interests and of my official duties had
l.eeome so pressing as to leave me little
i.r no time to myself. I w ish to empha-
size the fact that my reasons are purely
business ones - There have been rumors,
I am given to understand, to" the effect
that there were other reasons."

There have been rumors, Mr. Chaffee
was told, of proposed changes in the pir- -

a serious condition.
Philadelphia, May J. Pen.The fire started in some unexplained Rutland, May 19. Biazi Torina,Boston, May 19. Franklin D.

assistant secretary of the navy,manner in the basement late in the day nock, a well known business man, nat-
uralist and public official of Kennctt

cans. He was also a very influential
nun. Of course, he liked, riches like
all Jews, else he could not have held
the position which had been given to

and burned for five hours before the tire
charged with the murder of an Italian
named Shebbell at Asbury Park, X. J.,
April 0, was arrested at Arlington, a

square, neur here, was, added to came to Boston to-da- y to make an in-

spection of the Charlcstowii navy yard.
men succeeded in subduing it, although
it was confined entirely to the. basement.

. Washington, I). C, May 10.Vith the
approach of summer when large quanti-
ties of milk are condemned and destroyed
in the cities throughout the country, the
Unit'il State agricultural department
to-d- y issued an appeal to health

to stop the waste and after de-

naturing the condemned product to re-

turn it to the farms to be fed to

him. Kiit the fact that he was all th.s
Iff planned to confer with workmen in

the long list ot mysterious disapp-ar-ance-
s

which the police of Philadelphia
are trying to solve. Twenty-riv- e men,

This was the fifth fire in the building few miles south of here yesterday andbrings out more strongly why it takes
a man to give up all these earthly things

sonnel of the management of at least
two state institutions with which chang-
es he might not be in full sympathy, at
least might not care to be actively iden

in the past six years, each time thous regard to the operation of the brought here to await officer from Newseveral ol whom are well known bustands of priceless government documents
ness men, have been reported missing Taylor system, which caused strike talk

several weekpago, and to study tih fabeing destroyed.
Jersey, who are expected here
The prisoner claim's the killing of Sheb-
bell was in self defense.

during the past two months, and in onlythousands witnessed the fire which
a tew cases nave they been located.threatened the shopping district. Secre

and follow Jesus.
The religion of Jesus demands thought-fulness- .

This wonderful power in Je-
sus, which appealed to Matthew and
which appeal to men all over the world,
causes much earnest thought. There is
no place in the economy of God for a
brainless man. The world's greatest
painters have gone to (iod for tlheir

tary Lane of the interior department, of
which the survey is a branch, stood for

cilities of the yard for battleship con-

struction.

Congrea3an William F. Murray, who
accompanied Secretary Roosevelt, said
he intended to point out the necessity

tified.
"The reasons I have mentioned arc my

real ones." replied the senator to the
interviewer, "Any such changes as you
say are predicted would be entirely mat-
ters of the new lioard of penal commis-
sioners."'

In commenting upon Senator Chaffee's
resignation, the governor said he sin

Mr. Pennock has been missing since
Thursday night, when he left some
friends at the Brown street station to
take the train for home. He is ! years

FUNERAL LARGELY ATTENDEDhours watching the fight of the firemen.

of age.

By this method the departments ex-

pert's are convinced that considerable

raving could be made in the cost of rais-

ing beef and pork. The department ad-

vocates the use of rennet which will
transform condemned milk into thick
curds.

In connection with the appeal the de-

partment gives the results of experi-
ments giving the temperatures, at which

powder works most quickly and

COASTED ONTO TRACK,
of the appropriation of 200.000 for ad-

ditional equipment for the yard.
At the tinv of the men's original com-

plaints they understood that the exten- -
JAPS DENOUNCE WAR TALK.

That of Peter Alexander Was Held Yes-

terday Afternoon.
The funeral of the late Peter Alexan-

der was held yesterday afternoon, a.
short prayer service being held at the
house on Branch street ami that being
followed by the public service at the '

cerely regretted that the Rutland coun-

ty man had been obliged by pressure of
business- - to leave the service of the

BEFORE FAST TRAIN
Express Confidence in American People's

state. The place of F. E. Webster of

great masterpieces and likewise the re-

nowned musicians nd sculptors took
for their examples the lowly Nazarenc.

The religion of Jesus is a manly re-

ligion because it demands tlioughtful-ne- s

and the best that is in a man. It
also demands Who but a
brave man would sit in a corner and
look into the heavenly world above and
then into the depths of his heart where

Automobile Carned Four Persons to
Mvanton, who recently resigned, has

Probable Action.

Tokio, Mav It). Faith in the Ameri first Congregational church. Rev. J. W.len filled by the appointment of Judge
H. S. Baldwin of Newbury. No succesPLACE FOR JAPANESE Harnett, pastor of the church, officiated

Death at Warren, Ohio, Late Yester-

day Brakes Applied Too Late.

Warren, Ohio, May 19. Three women
at both services.

can people to sec that justice is done
the Japanese is the dominating note in
the discussion of the California alien
land ownership legislation.

sor to Senator Chaffee has yet been
named.Is in Asia, Where There Is Room Enough

ion of the system was being made by
local officers, but at a conference with
Ca.pt. DeWitt Coffman, V. S. X., com-

mandant, the men learned that it was
by orders of former Sec. Meyer.

Capt. Coffman made no secret of the
fact that he believed that some of the
complaints made by the men were justi-
fied, and he, after a e tele-

phone talk with Asst. Sec. Roosevelt,
put into effect orders which eliminated
some of the most objectionable features
complained of.

There was a large attendance at the
1). L. Morgan, superintendent of the many dark scenes are pictured 1 o t"l- -

ehurch, the number, including a delcgafor Them. War talk is denounced as ridiculous house of correction, and one of the men iw n .., n..,i, unr up .... .v"- - tion from Barre branch, (.C. I. A., withand carry his burden. Jesus sid, "MvLondon, May 1!). The Times prints a with whose possible removal bv a reand only circulated to embarrass the two
governments, which are laboring for a which Mr. Alexander was so closely con- -

yoke is easy and my burden is light."organized penal board rumor has beenthree-colum- article by Sir alenline
(hirol, the editor of The It takes a manly man to meet thepeaceful settlement by diplomacy. It is busy, emphatically denied a rumor that
Times, dealing with the dispute between conceded, however, that failure on the he was going to resign. He knew of Mr.

were killed, one man so badly injured
that he died later and another seriously
hurt when a Baltimore fc Ohio express
train struck an automobile in which the
party were riding at Lea vitt burg, Ohio,
late yesterday afternoon. Four of the
occupants were carried 200 yards on the
pilot of the engine.

The dead are: Mrs: Henry Turner. 75;
Mrs. Frank House!, 40; Mrs. Ward Tur-
ner, 40. ,

Ward Turner died at a hospital here

conditions of Christ. A good illustra-
tion told by Dr. Meyers illustrates this
point. A voung man was converted at

the United States and Japan, t he writ pan oi Americana to reiqionu to me 'p-- 1 Chaffee s resignation but did not connect
or analyzes the grounds on which Jap it with a desire on the part of tin adanese appeal for a discontinuance of

the alleged discrimination would be lia F0RM A NEW ORDER. one of his servics. He was asked toan claim equality of treatment with ministration to oust him and the Rut
take communion but replied that he wasland member's distaste for being mixed

nectcd for nearly a store of years, and
delegations from the Masonic ordeis.
Two of the bearers, James Smart and
Richard, Grigg, represented the granite
cutters' union; two others, J. P. Emslie
and J. S. Milne, represented the Operat-
ive lodge of the Masons, and Mr. Milne
also represented the Star lodge of Odd
Fellows, Aberdeen, he and Mr. Alexander
having been two of the members of that
lodge to come to Barre; while the

bearers were George Mutch and
George B. Milne, personal friends of the

ble to lead to some estrangement of the
peoples. The Japanese public generally

western nations and expresses the belie
that the- - situation created thereby i Scandinavian Residents of the City and not ready. He went out into the worldup in the affair

are convinced that the land bill is amore dangerous than it was on any pre Dr. Don C. Grout, superintendent of
racial and not an economic measure andvions occasion. The Times, commenting

snd found the girl he had stained with
his sin, found her dying in a lonely gar-
ret. He brought 'her the necessaries of

the asvlum at Waterlmry. the other manand Frank Howard was removed to his I i t.i a 1 :j- - i iieditorially on this statement, says: whose name is coupled with that of Mr,lu " I'""-- " ' l"home with serious injuries. Frank --v
"The ultimate point in the dispute life and nursed her until death. He reHouse), the sixth member of the party,

feel that the world must be taught the
necessity of equal treatment for the

Morgan in the list of possible removals,
made practically the same reply as his

Town Are Organizers.
A large number of Scandinavians of

Barre and Barre Town, wit'. their wives
snd sweethearts, assembled at polishers'
hall in the Nichols' block Saturday even-

ing. The meeting was called to order
bv John Malmquist, who briefly outlined
the purpose of the gathering. His pro-

posal had to do with the organization of

does not affect America alone but is
essentially a world question. There jumped just before the collision and es

caped. All were residents of Warren. lellow ollicial. deceased. In terment wa in Hopeshould be plenty of room for the sur Mr. Turner, who was driving the an
plus millions of Japan and China in tomobile. failed to see the train until

vealed to her the (iod he had met and
nsked to be pardoned. She forgave him
in the spirit of (iod. He then returned
to the church and said he was ready.
Wliat Jesus asks of us is to go out into
the highways and hedges and stop those
wrongs which we have started, and bring
men into the church of (Iod. It takes

the undeveloped Asiatic territories for
ONE SIGNED PLEDGE

within 100 yards of the crossing. When
be attempted to apply the brakes he a new fraternal society to be known

whites and
The Tokio newspapers are loud in

their' praise of President Wilson's real in
his endeavors to preserve the traditional
friendship and they recognize the difficul-
ties which confront the president of the
United States in the confusing conflict
between state and federal rights.

The Nichi Nichi is of the opinion that
the question as to whether the Washing-- 1

ton government can procure for the Jap-- !

stopped the engine and the nmcliine as the Monitor. Its aim, he continued.
many decades to colne.

"But California offers a quicker pabh
way to affluence for the ambitious Asi
atics; therefore the fears of the Califor

Another Paid Fine and Third Went to

PROPOSE FOSTER MEMORIAL. .,

Association Organized to Honor Memory
of the Late Congressman.

Burlington, May Hi.- - A memorial to
the late Congressman David J. Foster, in

w tk fraternal nun with tho ftiuantalcoasted on the .track in front of the
train. purpose tf strting the sick and earing '";"

f eorage to do this
self Sacrifice in the

County Jail.
Two week-en- d visitors at police head

nians, thought to be exaggerated and religion of Je- -for tnie dead. or ths time being, it
premature, are not entirely groundless, was proposed to make the organization sns appeals to manhood. A hero never

FOUND BODY IN MYSTERY HOUSE.snd no useful purpose would be served only local in character, although its J .' w.v tiling; n:s me is run oi quarters appeared before Judge II. W.
Scott in city court this forenoon to an-
swer for intoxication offenses over the

the form of a handsome monument to be
erected on the Foster family lot in Lakeby blind condemnation of the tendencies anese equal rights depends upon thei hardships, suffering, disease and deathsphere might be enlarged later. Afterutremrth n( the .lannnram A in I rim ant' mnA iSpacious Residence Was Found to Beof the public opinion in the western

states.
' 'firm Vi,Mr ""'tM-.v- , the plan under devel- -

urges the government to take , i j Sabbath. William S. Spear, a polisher,
pleaded guilty to a first offense and was

a very pleasant informal discussion of
the project, the meeting proceeded to
business by electing the following offi

i Kingdom of Poverty.
Yonkers, X. Y., May 19. In the

attitude. (.pmeut by citizens of Burlington and"Whatever may be the issue of the
The joint celebration of the Japanesepresent dispute, it is a question of mag-

nitude for the white races in the future.
cers :tpacious residence occupied bv herself and American peace societies yeBterday President, Otto Melin; t.

yet he glorifies in that life. Glories of
the battlefield cannot compare with the
glories of religion. It stirs up the high-
est, type of heroism in men.

The real way to Jesus is by the world.
As a German writer tells, when (iod first
made the birds he did not give them
wings to fly with. They had beautiful
plumage and could, sing the sweetest of
music. One day (iod threw wings on

Lntil the situation becomes more was attended by l.tXH) Japanese.and her brother on North Broadway, a
fashionable residence street. Ada Duns- -

the Jirst Congressional district. At a
meeting held Saturday evening in the of-

fice of B. J. Derby an association for
the accomplishment of this purpose was
formed, with C. P. Smith as president,
Joseph Auld secretary, and Hobart J.
Shanley treasurer.

Lawrence Hartley wa chosen as chair--

Speeches were made by Count Okuuia.
former minister of foreign affairs; ISaron
Yoshiro Sakatini. mayor of Tokio. and

comb, a middle-age- d spinster, was found
dead yesterday, a victim of starvation.

fined io and costs of $5.39, On his
promise to sign the pledge for a year
the fine was suspended and he was dis-

charged from custody. Spear was ar-
retted ye ...terday by Officer. Ed. L. d.

Jos?ph Corcoran, who said he was a
farm laborer, paid a fine of $,i and costs '

a mounting to $,.4S) for a similar offense.
He was arrested Sunday afternoon by

John Rerg; recording secretary, C. E.
Tricsonj financial secretary. Charles A.
Lundgreni chaplain, Rev, John Bjorks
sentinel, John Olin; trustees, John John-
son, O. Frieberg, A. Gustafson; eorn- -

according to Coroner Dunn. Searchers Tsunejiro Miyaoka. who was councilor
of the Japanese embassy at Washington t!'e ground and told them to carry them.could discover no food in the house. The

suthoritics stepped into the case when a
.. I - r..

strained, we prefer to believe that some
middle course of settlement will be
found.

"Wfiile Japan is fully warranted in
standing upon her treaty rights, she will
do well to remember that a claim to
enter a neighbor's garden is not ths kind
of a claim that can be pressed with
unrestricted indignation, however strong
its documentary support may be."

man of an executive commits of 15 ""ll,e "" mn """."-- The birds put them on their backs and
physician whom S, Whitney Dunseomb. ('. fc, Lricson. V. Rengston, Mrs. Annie

Rjork, C. A. Lundgren; sick committee.member, of which the others are: H. J,
Derby, F. E. Hurgess. D. A. Loomis. Dr.

ill llMtti. All of the speakers endeavored
to clarify the situation and decried jin-
goism. Count Okuma was loudly ap-
plauded when he compared the attitude

jr., the dead woman's brother, had sum
moned, tound Miss Dunseomb dead on a
couch in her bedroom, her body clad in

V. K. McSweeney, C. L. Smith, E. C.
Mower, tieorire E Whitney. Dr. H. Ncl- -of the California leyislators with themere rags, and notified the coroner.

trudged along with their burdens. In
time the" wings united to their bodies
and soon they were soaring high into
the heavens. Our burdens resemble the
wings of birds in this way. We grad-

ually soar higher and higher until we
are in the presence of God.

In closing, he made a strong plea to
men to show their manliness and cour- -

Mrs. John Isaacson, Mrs, J. Johnson,
Mrs. O. Borgh, John Berg, A. Olson, O.

Frieberg.
Before the charter papers of the new-orde- r

were closed for the night, as many
as eighty persons, or nearly everyone
present, had signed. Others who were

The Dunseomb residence has been a
enti-foreig- n movement in Japanese halflf0n Jackson, Frederick H. Wells, J. B.
a century ago. which is looked upon as Henderson, W. B. McKillip, (iardner
an abased race prejudice. Hrewvr, jr.; J. L. Soiithwick and J. S.

Chief of Police Samuel Sinclair. A bot-
tle of liquor partly full was ordered
destroyed by the court. It was found .

on Corooran's person.
Saturday night. James Savage of Ro-bu-

was arraigned in court for an in-

toxication offense of the preceding night
and Saturday forenoon. I'niible to pay
the fine of lo and costs of $.V2!i for "a

subsequent offense. Savage took the al

ouse of mystery for the 12 years since
the family moved here, the blinds always
being drawn, no servants be in g employed tmalttn in aiiftiA tc mit !iut i ut

DEATH NOT EXPLAINED.

r
Man's Body Found in Building Which

Was Locked on Outside.

Braintree, Mass., May 19. George
Corliss, 48 years old. living at 12 Com

''We despised foreigners." he said, "be- - JHint.
cause they looked different; we did not Although definite plans have not yet
consider them human beings. Japan j been outlined, it has been decided that
finally found the falsity of the position!" thorough canvass of the district will be

ani no one ever seen to visit the man iPp " Matthew, this rich businesshave 1.i1,reason or another, already signifiedsion. The officials who visited the place man, and follow Jesus, and become onStheir intention of joining and it is not ternative and went to the county jail inmade, ami the smallest contribution willyesiernay reported mat the costly old of his disciples.unlikely that the membership will be Jlontpelier for sixty days, the man wasiiirmiure seemed ro De taiiinp to nieces
and became an admirer1 of everything
American. The same causes underlie the
California question, but they, like the grcatlv augmented in the near future.from neglect while dust and dirt badmercial street, hast Braintree, was found

bv his 'wife dead in a shed at the rear arrested on Washington street by Con-stab- k'

(ieorge L. Morris.open allowed to accumulate apparently LITTLE MAN WITH BIG MISSION.Japanese, will see the folly of theirof his home early Sunday morning.

be welcomed as warmly as the largest.
The canvass will be general in scope, and
eltliough it will be confined principally
to the limits of the district, it is to
extend wherever Mr. Foster's friends are
found.

for years. Neighbors believed the pair to
t. ,.ut A FEW MORE APPLICANTS.position, and truth and justice will tri-

umph.
"At some day the Californians will

The body was lying face down, the
greater part on the floor of the shed
and the head just inside the threshold

Meanwhile, the committee on s

will perfect t'he organization and govern-
ment of the society. Aside from its
more practical aspects, the Monitor will
meet frequently and several social occa-
sions are already in view.

Following organization, a social hour

lie WfHiiny.

POPE RECEIVED

"A No. 1" Is Striving to Keep Boys Out
of Hobo Class.

"A No. 1," a nervous little hobo with
the nleasinir address of a Lord Chester- -

laugh at their fathers and grandfathersof a closet, which is built into the shed
tor driving off the Japanese, lust as we

Appeared to Seek Citizenship Papers in
Court Session in Barre.

Although the bulk of applicants had
M0RET0WN RESIDENT DEAD.The reft eye was blackened and swollen,

there was a small pool of blood under laugh now at the anti-foreig- n absurditiesAMERICAN PRELATE occupied the attention of the company, ifjell. breezed into The Times office yesof the Samurai."the head and there were also bruises on Joseph Murphy, Had Always Lived There already appeared on the previous day,
there was still a sprinkling of prospec-
tive citizens at the second day session

and ladies or the new society served a t rdav and asked the fifth assistant city
buffet luncheon, consisting of ice cream, leditof if he didn't want a little human
assorted cakes and fruit. The party interest for b'.ie paier. "A No. 1" is

Private Audience Given To-da- y, After
the left chest.

The door leading to the shed was fa
tened on the outside bv a spring pad

Shock Caused Death.
Moretown, Mav 111. .Joseph MuruhvWATERBURY of United States naturalization courtdisbanded shortly befor? midnight, the monaker bv which the well dressertdied early yesterday morning, alter a i at city hall Saturday afternoon.knight of the long road is known all

Which Bishop Grimes Reported the
Pontiff to Be Looking

Well.

lock which passed through an iron staple
and was unlocked by Mrs. Corliss as she The Washington County Sunday short illness, having sustained a sJ'iock MRS. HENRY D. FIELD DEAD over the United States, for he has travrridav afternoon, from which he neverntered. As it was a physical impossi School association will meet here June 6.

The following clergymen will take part:
Rev. J. B. Sargent of Xorthfield w ill have

bility'for Corliss to snap this padlock rallied.- - Mr. Muphy was born in this
town snd always resided here, havingRome, May 19. Rt. Rev. John Crimes,on the outside of the door after he had

First pnpers--yer- e granted as follows:
John R. Ball, Scotland; James G. For-
est, Scotland ; Thomas P. Mulroy, Ire-
land.

Applications for second papers were
received from thf following : Waklus
Rengston, Sweden; Robert Christie,

entered the shed, mystery was added to

tied far sine.'' he ran away from home

just thirty years ago. He is a friend
of Jack London, a California writer, and
exhibits a picture of the author and him-

self. Also he points with rut:er par-
donable pride to the autographs of Presi-....- ..

m v ;ii;um II Tuft I mli..r

Was Daughter of Founder of the Howe
Scale Company,

Rutland. May Ifl. Mrs. Annie Louisa
Howe Field, wife of Henry F. Field, pres-
ident of the Rutland County National

the case and foul play was suspected.
bishop of Rochester, X. Y.t was received
in private audience by Pope Pius to-da-

He is the first American prelate to be

charge of the educational hour and will
deliver an address; Rev. F. Wilson Day
of Franklin will also give an address,
ami Rev. H. A. Durfee of Burlington
will have charge of the conference on
Sunday school evangelism and will make

Later development tended to remove
the element of mystery in all save that

carried on the bomestesd farm for sev-
eral years after his father' death. Of
lite he had resided at Peter Bernno's.
Mr. Murphy was about yars old and
unmarried. He is survived by two broth-
ers. William snd Lawrence of Mont-p- el

ier. and four sisters. Mrs. Mary Bab- -

Scotland: Alexander Milne, Scotland;received since the pontiffs illness. bunk, died at the Rutland hospital Sun Bnrbank. Thomas A. Edison. Theodore j'eofge latern, Gotland; .pi- -

nelli, Italy; John isaackson, Sweden;day morning. Mrs. Field w as the daugli- - p.pyjj mI lllnumUof railroad offl- -
an address. In the afternoon, beginning ter of John Howe, the founder of the

Grimes said he found the pope looking
well, in cheerful spirits and alert. The
pilgrimage of fifty persons, accompany-
ing Bishop Grimes, was received bv Car

f the padlocked door, it being learned
that Mr. Corliss had injured his head by
a fall at his place of employment Satur-
day morning, and an autopsy, performed
this evening, showed these injuries were
sufficient to cause death. .

John Peter Johnon. SwHien; Angus
Joss. Scotland; Charles Knutson, Swed-
en; Angus Joss, Scotland; Charles Knut-so- n.

Sweden; Isaac W. Warnes,

at 1:3U, departmental conferences will
take place. Rev. C. R. Atwood of Cabot
will be in charge of the quiet hour. Ad- -dinal Merry Dal Vl, papal secretary

cock of St. Albans, Eli.a of Roton and
Airs. Annie Daley and Agnes of Water-bury- .

The remains were taken to t!'e home
of his sister in Wafcrhury, yesterday.

Howe Scale company, and Louisa God-riar- d

Howe. She lived in Brandon during
her girlhood but was horn in Boston.
Mr. anil Mr. Field were married June
21, 1Si.--

.
They had three sone, John

of state. Iresses will be made bv Rev. J. W.

cials. The signatures he carries in a
little leather bound book.

"A No. I" says his mission in life is

to prevent boys from running away from
home and becoming tramps. He points
to what be says is h'n own dismal fail-
ure in life as an example and urges
voung lad, to stay at home. He ha
been- - ti.ie means of persuading hundred

AMBASSADOR WILSON PLEASED.
NEAR A SETTLEMENT. WHO FIRED THE SHOTS?

Hatch, D. D., principal-elec- t .f Mont-peli-

wminary, and by Prof. Raymond
McKarland of Middlebury college. Rev.
Ivan H. Rcnedict of t'his place will con- -

where the funeral will be held from St.
Andrew's church on Tuesday, with, in-

terment in the Catholic cemetery in this
tow n.

Henry. John Howe of Buffalo and Wil-
liam Henry of Chicago, the last two of
v horn survive. Beside her husband and
two sons, Mr. Field is survived bv her

Of Street Car Strike in Cincinnati, It Is
luct the consecration meet:ng at the of runawav bovs back to their homes.
lose or the afternoon session and I. A.

Believed.

Cincinnati. Mav 19. Conferences of

Who or What Was Hit? Where Was
the Shooting? Can Anybody Tell?

Three hots rang out on the midnight
air! Thi isn't the peroration to any

he says. When be apears in a tow n,
he dive- -t himself of a pair of overallsRannev of Cabot will speak in the even- - ELECTRIFYING SMALL TOWNS.street car officials and representatives ng. Kev. William Shaw of Montnelicr

stepmother. Mrs. K. D. Howe of Hrsn-do-

and by two step-iters- , Mt. ('. F.
Weigle of Indiana and Mis Edith Howe
of Brandon. The funeral service, which
v.a private, was held this afternoon w ith
interment in Rrandon.

and fdiow up in a neatly tailored brow n
suit. "A No. 1 is forty year old andis president.of the employes union, which, it is be

The chapel of the Conin-eirationa- llieved, will result in the ending of the sver h will stick to the road as long

At Treatment Received at Hands of Sec-

retary '
Bryan.

Mexico City, May 19. Commenting on
Secretary Bryan's denial that the state
department is conducting or has con-
ducted any investigation into charges
against Henry Lane Wilson, the Amer-
ican ambassador to Mexico, the ambas-
sador said yesterday:

"I am greatly gratified at the complete
and honorable vindication given to me
by the secretary of stite. The state-
ment which Secretary Bryan has made
to the pres is not only jut in every
siv to me. but an honor to him."

street car strike in this city, were held
until a late hour last night without ni

Power Line Extension Being Made in
Western Vermont.

Rutland. May If. A force of men be-ea- n

work Saturday to build a power
line for the Colonial Power A Light

church was tilled Saturday afternoon,
when the pupils of Mrs. Florence Atkin-- i

gave a recital. h number was a cred GENEROUS RESPONSESdi finite conclusion having been reacted.
Although the street railway company

Diamond Dick episode, but up and down
the street to-da- you will find a dnren
or perhaps fifty people who heard what
sounded a good deal I ke the triple dis-

charge of a pistol hortly after II o'clock
lat night. All kind of wild rumor
have grown out of the alleged pistol
shot, hut p to the hour of going to
pre. The Times had received little in-

formation that would tend to identify
the man behind the gun. People living
Hi t' e vicinity of the trench estate mv

a he live, since, as he will inter-
polate in hi conversation, "the wander-
lust hs got me for keep."

Out in Cistle Springs. Pa.. "A No. 1"
ha spent $7K1 on a monument over hi
grave-to-be-

. (In it i incrihed "A No. 1.
The Ramb!-T- . At Ret at Ijt." Tie
mtinev for the memorial i part of a

and its employes were not in direct com company in ordr to electrify a num-
ber of small towns between Rutland andmunication, official of both organiza

Being Made to Daughters of Vermont
Appeal for Scholarship Fund.

, , i i in i . i .

it to the pupil and instructor.
Dillingham grange had an interesting

meeting Saturday night. Light candi-
date were admitted. s

consisted of a reading by Mi?

Woodruff; vocal solo by Mi AnnU Dor

laremont. N. II.. which have t.eretoforetions held the meeting on the same floor
of an office building but in different i . v i . i . MBienn-r- . .o imieneen oinsme in me mmiim o. ine elec- - . i it- - uv

i i. l: ... i open rtn-ntT- i ! .in", ii. -- iiiroom.
othy Palmer, and chorus singing.MA RSI! FIELD. .Mrs. Ii. . Morse. Mr. K. . Palmer. the ht eeme, to proceed from the
jr.. and Mis Annie Dorothy Palmer werr wood just eat of the etv. tthT- -

president of tSe State Federation of 1 ." T ' mm ov I he i.M.ce

Club, stating that over Jsiirctfe of New i ork f..r IioN.mg hi way
ha already been rais-- d bv the D,ugh- - t' sn Fran. i. in II day. The little
ter of Vermont for the federation schol- - j "" th the big Mory left thi fore-arshi-

(hie hundred and fifty dollar jeoon for White Riter Junction,
ha been given by one peron. This i

j

who a ft tt to have heard the hot sv

iiiimi mu n in' . ' i 1 Rl'lll nr. H r.- -

mont.
The line will connect with a jiower

house to be erected on Mill river in
Clarendon by the Clarendon Power eom-ny- .

This concern, the ColonUI com-

pany and the Rutland Railway. Light 4
I'ower company ar. all affiliated with
the fjistern Power A Light corporation,
which recently absorbed the northern

they niimled a though they rame from
on.ewfiere around the ,. A W. freight

Aitnougn no acnniie statement wa
given out it was believed that only mi-
nor differences remain to be adjusts and
that a speedy resumption of traffic will
take place.

No attempt wa made to run car
ye4crday anil there was no violence.
The application for a receivership for
the company, made by Mayor Hunt Sat-

urday, will come up to-da- y before Com-
mon Plea Judge fueoghcgan.

very pleasing new 10 an leneraiion

in Montwl-e- Saturday afternoon to at-

tend the meeting of Marqui de Ijifav-ett- e

chapter. D. A. Pw. with Mrs. T, J.
Dravitt. Flute solo were rendered by
Mi Palmer.

The three boj s who were inplx ated in
the depredation at the Duxbury wVl- -

FLETCHER KENYON.

Granprr. remember the meeting on
Wednesday evening, the 21st inst. The
lecturer ha arranged a program for the
ocraajon. it being children's night, and
all mrmbrn and their families are ear-

nestly requested to come. Refreshments
of cake and ice eream will be served..

All members of Mvrtle temple are

worker, a wfll as hoe interested in
I tards. During the day a number of
(people eotnjiared note and there seem

Marriae SatnrdjT bv Rer. S. F. Blom-- t' doubt t at omrt.ne witaeducational work. "Better teart.er for
rural rhool" i the cry anl in RidingNew England companies. The new tian- - . ,),:. .K1. .K- - f.L... .. tSeld at Montpelier.

s'jiwiter wa working the weapon m- -

)de the city limit last nigM.h.M.e were taken to the school bv Shcr line will extend thronL'h Moon . .. . . i . : . frontline ham . k .,n rThe employe of the t nrinnati, Ne iff II. 4. I'srcher. the hov returning ill,.iU la -- t 1!inr1nr.i r ..! - e - Alw D. Kenvon daughter of title andaked to be present at a special marting
of the order next Tueaday evening, the work.port A Covington Street Car company. ! Klla Mavnard henvon. and Krnet A.part of the Molen good and making lull Br gmda. the ISnn kton pitiher. t p r- -dish and SprinnfieM. j

Many tack Rutland county town are)2th. for the entertainment of laurel hieh operate ears in Kentixlv ritie iibgT to the tea e'er. Weather Forecast. Het her. in of W arren H. an.l XelI.e ' tornvug mel th.s en. Hi ability
M. M both of tin city, tnar-lii- e ewtirelv n the life pi, a headoptog electrical tr-- et Ighting. Paw-U- t.

Wei' and Msllletown Spring he- - Fair and ioi!er j peobavfily j ried Saturday at t he t Vmgreat tonal par- - j i an able wider of the wiilnm. Htg- -
temple of Groton. mho will visit the local ion the oppoite n.le of lb,- - Ohio river. J Charge O I'llmer. who h been Imiv-temp-

at that time. The work of theitbreaten to strike if demand to be pre- - ,ng brlo lumber in thi .

degree will he exemplified in the initia- - ented to the company are Dot wa at home Sunday, rrturmr.f to "
tton of a knight and lad v. granted. tvn Sunday i. hu

mention at one time as aii'g addition thi er to the territory light fnt in Uiw p!a.e of the interior, aonace in Mont j" lier by Re. S. F. liioui-"no'- a a

wpj.iied by tue Rutland company. lueiy fair, moderate, nortaacst Wind, b. IX ie.Sie ineiubrr Uie Italia A. C


